Despite the widespread use of strategy workshops in organizations, few empirical studies examine this phenomenon. The limited research that exists also lacks a theoretical basis for explaining why some workshops achieve their espoused purpose while others do not. We offer a theoretical model of strategy workshop dynamics and outcomes by drawing on theories of ritual and ritualization. Our central argument is that variations in characteristics of ritualization such as the degree of removal, the use of liturgy and the role of specialists influence behavioural dynamics within workshops and thereby the extent to which their purpose is achieved. This perspective extends research on the episodic nature of strategy development and contributes to a theoretically informed view of strategy practices.
Introduction

'I really do think once these processes start, you get on and it's very difficult to get off.' (Strategy workshop participant)
Strategy workshops (or 'away days') are episodes, often within a wider strategy process, where executives set aside typically one or two days, frequently off-site, to consider strategic issues. In so doing, they may employ strategy concepts, analytical tools and specialist facilitators (e.g. Mezias et al. 2001; Frisch and Chandler 2006) to review and develop strategy or plan its implementation. Though employed widely by organizations (Hodgkinson et al. 2006) , they have received little research attention. We have identified only four papers based on empirical research on strategy workshops. Bowman (1995) draws on, but does not make explicit, theories of cognitive psychology to explain problems of translating discussions in strategy workshops into organizational action. Bürgi et al. (2005) build on three theoretical perspectives, physiology, learning and social construction, to show the benefits of a 'hands on' approach to strategizing in workshops. Hodgkinson and Wright (2002) offer conflict theory (Janis and Mann 1977) as an explanation of defensive routines employed by participants in a failed scenario-planning workshop, and MacIntosh et al. (forthcoming) tracked several series of workshops to explain the extent to which their outcomes translate successfully to organizational action. While these provide useful insights, there remains no theoretical framework by which to explain the consequences of the structural elements of such workshops. It is this challenge we seek to address. Jarzabkowski and Seidl (2008) show how the structure of meetings influences strategy debate and the strategy agenda. Consistent with Hendry and Seidl's (2003) conceptualization of episodes, they argue that strategy episodes are bounded temporally -they have a beginning and an end -involve some degree of removal from everyday organizational processes and can be characterized by a structure that influences conduct. These characteristics are also distinguishing properties of rituals (Van Gennep 1960 [1909 ) and ritualization (Bell 1992) . Prior work has not, however, considered how the ritualized nature of strategy episodes influences behaviour within, or the outcomes of those episodes. This paper is therefore motivated both by the need for more research on strategizing episodes in general and the need for theory to help advance our understanding of strategy practice (Johnson et al. 2003 (Johnson et al. , 2007 Jarzabkowski et al. 2007 ) in such contexts.
Our argument begins with the premise that all strategy episodes are more or less ritualized. The purpose and contribution of the paper is then twofold. First, we show the relevance of theories of ritual and ritualization in explaining strategy workshops: in particular, how variations in characteristics of ritualization affect the dynamics of such episodes. Second, we offer an explanation of how the practices associated with ritualized strategy workshops influence whether or not such workshops achieve their intended purpose. This extends research on strategy practices by providing further insight into the structure of strategy episodes (Hendry and Seidl 2003; Jarzabkowski and Seidl 2008) and offering another explanation for why such episodes sometimes fail (Hodgkinson and Wright 2002; Whittington 2006) . Using the ritual lens to understand strategy workshops also contributes to the broader strategy process literature, in particular by providing a new way to account for the inconsistencies in the empirical literature about the effects of strategic planning (Miller and Cardinal 1994; Ketokivi and Castaner 2004) .
The paper is structured as follows. First, we provide a short overview of theories of ritual and ritualization. We then explain the methodology employed in the study and describe four research sites and seven case studies of workshops that form the empirical basis of the study. Drawing on the case data, we explain how the characteristics of ritualization apply to workshops. Then, based on an analysis of variations in the ritual structure of workshops, we develop propositions outlining how the antecedents of ritual influence the behaviour of participants during the workshop and how this may lead to outcomes related to strategy. We close by highlighting how we see this analysis contributing to previous research on strategy episodes and to the wider literature on strategic planning.
Ritual Theory and Strategy Workshops The Relevance of Ritual Theory
Several scholars have suggested that strategy is ritualized. Strategic planning has been described as a 'calendar-driven ritual' (Hamel 1996: 70) and 'ritualistic' (Hamel and Prahalad 1994; Mintzberg 1994; Mintzberg and Lampel 1999) . Researchers have not, however, used ritual theory systematically to explain strategy processes and practices. Instead, for most, 'ritual' implies a lack of significance: being ritualized is equated with having little impact or influence. We contend, however, that research in anthropology and micro-sociology shows that rituals are important in social structuring and in explaining behavioural dynamics. As such, they are relevant to and valuable in understanding strategy episodes such as strategy workshops.
There are parallels between strategy workshops, the purpose of which is to emphasize and focus on strategic issues by temporarily removing a select group from their everyday work routines, and ritual as 'a performance, planned or improvised, that effects a transition from everyday life to an alternative context within which the everyday is transformed' (Alexander 1997:139) . Indeed, many everyday organizational activities such as meetings have 'ritual significance' and 'ritualistic qualities' (Schwartzman 1986: 250-251) in that they 'do honour to that which is socially valued' (Collins 2004: 25) . Since what is socially valued is context-specific, however, the form and nature of rituals differ. Some are more formal and planned while others are more common and improvisational. To put it another way, the extent of ritualization differs. We will show that strategy workshops are more or less ritualized episodes of organizational life, corresponding to what Bell (1992) refers to as episodes of 'privileged differentiation', and that this ritualization has important consequences for those involved.
Ritual and Ritualization
Some anthropologists argue for less attention to be paid to ritual as a distinctive type of event in favour of a concern with ritualization: how some social processes are differentiated and privileged over others (Bell 1992: ix) . The extent of such ritualization can be explained in terms of some key characteristics; in particular, removal, the use of liturgy and the involvement of ritual specialists.
Removal from the everyday may be in terms of geographic distance, symbolic change, activity differentiation, cognitive contextualization and social informality (Bowie 2000: 163) . It is usually accompanied by restricted access among designated participants, which heightens the symbolic significance of the episode's purpose. Removal may be accompanied by the symbolic homogenization of social status that Goffman (1961) refers to as 'levelling and stripping'. Liturgy is the prescribed form of a ritual (Bowker 2003 ) that leads participants to think and act in ways that are distinct from the everyday (Bell 1992; Humphrey and Laidlaw 1994; Keane 1997) . This may be formalized, as in the liturgy of a church service, or customary as in informal social engagements that nonetheless prescribe behaviour. The involvement of ritual specialists is especially salient in terms of their engagement with a liturgy and/or their role in legitimizing it.
Together, removal, liturgy and the role of specialists contribute to the extent of 'privileging' (Bell 1992) . This relates to Durkheim's (1954 Durkheim's ( [1912 ) concept of the sacredness of ritual in two respects. First, participation in a strategy workshop is based on the principle of restricted access to a place or space deemed to be different -and removed -from the more quotidian interactions of organizational life. Second, the person leading or facilitating a workshop may be deemed to have special understanding of the language and artefacts of strategy that make up the liturgy. In the language of anthropology, then, to the extent that there is restricted access to an event with distinct and special meaning, strategy workshops may be akin to what Durkheim (1954 Durkheim ( [1912 ) means by 'sacred ' and Bell (1992) means by 'privileged'. Workshops differ, however, in the extent to which they are privileged. There may be workshops with low levels of removal, liturgy and specialist involvement, where day-to-day concerns and organizational roles and structure persist. In Bell's terms, these are less 'privileged' or, in an organizational context, such workshops are more 'grounded'.
The effects of removal and liturgy give rise to a state of liminality, where participants are distanced from their everyday experiences to engage with more privileged activities, knowing they will return to their everyday world. As such, they: 'pass through a period and area of ambiguity, a sort of social limbo' (Turner 1982: 24) which, of itself, provides a context in which behaviours are likely to differ from the everyday. Turner emphasizes two behavioural patterns that are seen in the liminal state: communitas and anti-structure.
Communitas is the group relatedness (Bowie 2000:16) sometimes associated with descriptors such as 'openness', 'potentiality' and 'cathartic experience' (Bell 1992: 172) . Collins (2004) refers to this as 'emotional energy', by which he means a feeling of confidence, elation, enthusiasm and initiative in taking action. In the context of a strategy workshop, communitas is the communal commitment of the participants to its purpose, not just intellectually, but emotionally. However, communitas may be a temporary state restricted to the ritual itself (Bell 1992) .
Anti-structure within the liminal state refers to a temporary suspension of participants' normal social status. Within a state of anti-structure, some structures do exist, such as the difference between a ritual specialist and people undergoing an initiation ritual. However, structural differences between the initiates themselves are dissolved so that there is a levelling effect. In the context of a strategy workshop, we see anti-structure operating when participants feel enabled to participate without the constraints of normal organizational structure and hierarchy. In some instances, this may go beyond levelling to a situation where roles are reversed. Anti-structure, linked to communitas, can then significantly reduce normative organizational constraints, producing behavioural, cognitive and emotional differences.
The influence of these antecedents and effects of liminality on social outcomes varies. For example, there are rituals where the purpose is to challenge or change the order of things, as with rites of passage (Van Gennep 1960 [1909 ). Here the liturgy associated with the liminal state quite specifically relates to change. There are, however, also rituals that emphasize tradition or continuity. Here the emphasis is more likely to be on formalization that 'produces a form of authority, "tradition authority", rooted in the appeal to the past' (Bell 1992: 120) . These outcomes are consistent with the purposes of many strategy workshops, including those intended to review and implement an existing strategy and those where the purpose is to challenge and/or question the strategic status quo.
In sum, strategy workshops have been the focus of limited prior research and little theorizing. Practices within strategy workshops remain largely unspecified. We argue that theories of ritual and ritualization offer a means for developing such explanation. Given this, we use the ritual lens to facilitate the inductive development of a practice theory of strategy episodes. The next section describes the data collection and analysis methods employed.
Methodology Case Selection
All the workshops we studied were sponsored by the chief executives of the organizations and concerned with strategic issues. In terms of ritualization, they all had two characteristics in common: they were held within delineated time and space and they involved a select group of individuals. However, there were also variations in characteristics of ritualization across the workshops in terms of a) the extent and nature of removal from the everyday; b) the extent of use and the nature of formal liturgy or prescribed way of doing things (including the use of strategy tools and concepts); and c) the extent and use of specialists such as workshop facilitators and/or strategy experts. Such variations permitted us to examine the influence of these antecedents on the behavioural dynamics within the workshop episode. Table 1 provides a summary of workshop participants, duration and venues, together with our data sources, explained in the next section below. The casefirms represent a range of industries and sizes. We interviewed the participants in two workshops of a mid-sized hotel group ('Hotelco'), where the purpose was to reconsider the management structure of the firm. We observed a series of three strategy workshops in a defence services business ('Defenceco') over nine months, as managers considered its strategic direction in a context of industry restructuring. We also observed a workshop in an oil services business ('Oilco'), the purpose of which was to review ongoing strategies and in a non-governmental organization ('Charity') that was intended to change the strategy.
Data Collection
Data were gathered initially from retrospective group interviews of workshop participants from one organization (Hotelco) and then from direct observations of workshops in the three other organizations. This two-stage process helped us develop our understanding of the relevance of ritual theory to the study. Although we understood the basic characteristics of ritualization, we did not know how these would manifest in workshop settings or how they would affect behaviours. In order to take maximum advantage of the rare opportunities to observe strategy workshops, therefore, we used the analysis of the group interview data to refine our conceptual lens: we were then able to confirm, disconfirm and further develop our understanding on the basis of the observation of actual workshops.
Data for the two Hotelco workshops were collected in the form of 60-90 minute tape-recorded group interviews in which participants explained the circumstances leading up to the workshops and what happened within them. The interview questions were not structured around ritual theory because we wished to avoid leading interviewees to providing data ordered in terms of these constructs. Instead, we used simple, open-ended questions to prompt participant descriptions, such as 'What was the purpose of the workshop?' and 'What happened in the workshop?' with follow-up questions when necessary. Interviews were conducted by members of the research team with the group of participants taking part in each workshop, corresponding to focus group interviews (Morgan 1997) . The research team separately interviewed the consultant who facilitated both workshops.
The workshops we observed were typically full-day events and, in each case, there were two researchers present as observers. Since we had learned from the initial interviews that we needed detailed data to capture the dynamics of workshop behaviour, we combined notes taken during and after our observations with tape recordings of the workshops. We also interviewed participants where events were unclear to us from the workshop itself, e.g. in terms of background context or the rationale behind the design of the workshop. We determined the espoused purpose of each workshop based on what the sponsor conveyed in writing (e.g. in a briefing or agenda) and/or orally at the workshop. We assessed the participants' perceived purpose of each workshop based upon (1) participants' visible behaviours in the workshop, (2) participants' discussion during the event and (3), in the absence of clarity on the basis of 1 and 2, interviews with participants. As Table 2 shows, some of the workshops were concerned with reviewing or improving the existing strategic direction, while others were about questioning or changing it. In addition, participants perceived some workshops to have achieved their purpose (within the workshop) and others not to have done so. These differences in purpose and achievement allowed us to consider explanations for why the workshops were seen to be more or less successful.
We assessed the outcome (i.e. whether or not the purpose was achieved) of each workshop using similar criteria: (1) manifestation of the purpose within the workshop (e.g. participants preparing slides to articulate the strategy they had agreed); (2) visible evidence of behaviours in line with the stated purpose (e.g. brainstorming in a workshop oriented towards changing strategy); and (3) what was communicated to us in post-event interviews.
Data Analysis
Our approach to the analysis of data applied principles of induction but built upon existing (ritual) theory. It corresponded to what Orton (1997) (Orton 1997: 419) . More specifically, we began with a phenomenon of interest: strategy workshops. In discussing authors' past experience of such episodes and informed by our initial interviews, we concluded that ritual theory was usefully relevant. We therefore informed ourselves more fully of ritual theory and added an anthropologist with a special interest in it to the team. We then observed the other workshops and, in between episodes of observation, sought to make sense of the data. In so doing, we found other elements of ritual theory that helped us further interpret the data.
The same analytical protocol was followed in analysing both the interview and observational data. One researcher undertook a formal coding of the interviews, tape recordings and notes a) to establish the extent to which participants' accounts of events corresponded to what could be expected on the basis of ritual theory (e.g. whether communitas and anti-structure were represented in the data) and b) to identify questions arising from data analysis that required further theoretical explanation. This initial coding was followed by independent coding by two other members of the research team. These analyses were compared with the initial coding to determine the extent to which there was agreement. Variations in the results of the coding were examined by the research team to clarify the interpretation of the data and inform further discussion of how ritualization influenced workshop behaviour. This system of coding provides the basis of the findings presented in this paper.
Explaining the Behavioural Dynamics and Outcomes of Strategy Workshops
In this section we analyse data from all seven workshops in Table 1 to demonstrate how the characteristics of ritual and ritualization may influence a) the behavioural dynamics within strategy workshops and b) the outcomes of workshops in terms of the extent to which their purposes were met. In so doing, we seek to develop ritual theory as a lens to explain strategy workshops. Since it is not possible in the space of a paper to provide detailed accounts of all the workshops, we rely on the summaries in Tables 2-6 to supplement our explanation of supporting evidence for our arguments in the text. 
High
Espoused purpose perceived by participants.
Clarity of purpose appeared aided by the extensive paperwork including minutes of previous meetings and detailed agenda for the workshop.
Successful
Chairman: 'This exercise shows we need to build on but expand our core competences.' Table 2 .
(Continued)
The Characteristics of Ritualized Strategy Workshops
Characteristics of ritualization were found in the workshops we observed, though the form they took varied between workshops. As with other forms of ritual, strategy workshops have a purpose, which may be more or less explicit and clear to participants. As Table 2 shows, the purposes differed. The espoused purpose for both Hotelco workshops was to rethink and change the management structure of the business, though in the second workshop this purpose became confused and unclear to participants. The first of the Defenceco workshops was also about considering changes to the existing strategy, with a view to fostering growth in revenue sources. The Charity workshop also addressed change, namely the prospect of engaging with partner organizations. By contrast, the Oilco workshop and the other two Defenceco workshops were concerned with reviewing or consolidating existing strategy. It became clear, however, that perceived clarity of purpose among participants differed. The purpose was clear to participants in Hotelco 1, Defenceco 1 and 2 and the Charity workshops. The purpose of the third Defenceco workshop was unclear to participants. The purpose of the second Hotelco workshop became confused as its events unfoldedsome participants thinking it was about radical restructuring and others about confirming an amended status quo. The CEO of Oilco was clear that his purpose was to review and assess the progress of strategy given pending top-management changes. The participants were, however, not aware of these changes so, for them, it was more of an operational review. Moreover, the extent to which the behaviour of workshop participants was directed to the achievement of an explicit purpose varied and is a matter we discuss below. While removal is a defining characteristic of ritualization, as Tables 3 and 4 show, the nature and extent of removal may vary considerably. Table 3 depicts the change workshops. The first Hotelco workshop was an example of significantly 'privileged' removal, both geographically and also psychologically, further emphasized by its restricted access to just the four directors and a facilitator. The first Defenceco workshop was held in a city-centre hotel, justified in terms of 'getting away from the office', to reduce interruptions and distractions and get participants to highlight and focus on important issues. While the Charity workshop was held in its offices, this was not an everyday location for 15 of the 20 participants who were attending from overseas or were non-executive trustees. The second Hotelco workshop took place in one of the group's own hotels, so there was much less removal than in the first. Table 4 depicts the continuity workshops. As with the first workshop, Defenceco 2 and 3 were held in a city-centre hotel. The Oilco workshop was carried out in training facilities owned by the company local to its offices and frequently used by managers who attended the workshop. Removal was, therefore, relatively low, both geographically and psychologically.
As seen in Tables 3 and 4 , in all but one workshop (Defenceco 3), there was an ordering of activities corresponding to a liturgy. This could involve the use of formal strategy models, as in two of the change workshops (Defenceco 1 and the Charity workshop) and in one of the continuity workshops (Defenceco 2). Liturgy can also involve the way a workshop is conducted, such as the sequencing Additionally, in all but one workshop, there was either a consultant or specialist facilitator whose role helped legitimize the liturgy being followed. As seen in Table 3 , both Hotelco workshops used an external facilitator. At the first, he organized the discussion around the core values of Hotelco on the basis of a report of interviews with staff. At the second, in addition to presenting this report, he employed a device referred to as the 'sunflower', where participants compared their perceptions of their role with those of their colleagues. The CEO of Defenceco led their three workshops. In workshop 1, his intent was a freewheeling discussion of strategic ideas. This involved notionally positioning participants as taking over in his absence. Later, in the same workshop, he also involved a consultant to facilitate a competence analysis and prompt discussions around this, which galvanized ideas about diversification. However, following the workshop, participants deemed that such ideas of diversification were not realistic. One of the trustees, a former management consultant, led the Charity workshop. He used Porter's (1985) value chain analysis, previously agreed with the workshop sponsor and leader, as a basis for participants to think through the merits and demerits of partnering with other organizations.
As shown in Table 4 , in Defenceco's second workshop, which was prompted by external forces of potential industry consolidation, the CEO employed a framework for identifying business strategy by Porter (1996) to legitimize the need for greater clarity on the components of existing strategy. A consultant was used to facilitate the sessions in the Oilco workshop, using a process framework to order discussion and capture participants' views. The framework used was on the basis of prior agreement with the CEO and participants' familiarity with it. The only workshop without a clear liturgical device was the third Defenceco workshop.
Workshop/outcome Removal
Liturgy and Specialists
Legitimacy of Liturgy and Specialists
Little strategy language used. Discussion entailed technical or companyspecific jargon (e.g. references to corporate projects using internal code-names) which facilitated exchange of views.
Defenceco 3 Unsuccessful
Moderate to low In a different, but not dissimilar, downtown hotel which appeared to be chosen for convenience and functionality rather than any special ambience.
Low
Although again led by CEO, there was no clear liturgical device. The CEO articulated his agenda as a discussion of 'are we getting this right?' and 'should we have another plan?' But the ensuing discussion was unfocused.
One participant commented later that the discussion was 'going nowhere' Table 4 . (Continued) Insofar as specialists were used by Defenceco, Oilco and the Charity, their role was orchestrated by the CEOs who utilized them to legitimize a liturgy useful to the workshop purpose. Moreover, the outputs resulting from the discussions were in line with that intended. In the two Hotelco workshops, the role of the specialist facilitator differed. He was commissioned by one of the junior directors, not the CEO. While the liturgy he employed in the first workshop was accepted by the participants, it ran into problems in the second workshop. It became clear that there was a mismatch between what the wider participants (and the facilitator) thought was the workshop purpose -radical restructuring -and the more conservative agenda of the CEO. The consequence was that the facilitator's role was diminished as the CEO reasserted a leadership position. Further, it became apparent that the liturgy, closely identified with the facilitator, was not accepted by the workshop participants.
As pointed out earlier, removal, liturgy and specialists lead to privileging of rituals: the antithesis of such privileging we have termed groundedness. Either by design or not, workshops may be more or less privileged or grounded. For example, the intention for the first Hotelco workshop was that it should be highly privileged. The second was decidedly grounded, not only by low removal but also because formal hierarchy was asserted and because it became immersed in the politics, status concerns and operational issues of everyday organizational life. Other workshops were intended to be grounded. For example, liturgical devices were deliberately chosen for the second Defenceco workshop and the Oilco workshop to focus participants on the activities and capabilities underpinning current strategy. The Charity workshop was structured such that operational issues were discussed after strategic issues, but they were on the same agenda. Moreover, there were symbols of groundedness. The Charity's mission statement concerned with ending world poverty was on all PowerPoint slides, and meeting rooms were all named after developing countries in which they were engaged operationally.
It is necessary to qualify and so refine our explanation of the influence of the above characteristics in terms of the perceived legitimacy of events by participants. Legitimacy is 'a generalized perception or assumption that the actions of an entity are desirable, proper or appropriate within some socially constructed system of norms, values, beliefs and definitions' (Suchman 1995: 574) . At the most basic level, for example, in discussions with both sponsors of and participants in strategy workshops, we found that the practice of getting a group of managers to focus on issues deemed to be especially significant to the future of the organization was seen to be an appropriate way of developing strategy. However, in some instances, a specific workshop, activities within a workshop, or people associated with it were not seen as legitimate, as evidenced by the questioning or criticisms raised about them. The perceived legitimacy of both liturgical devices and specialists therefore varied.
As seen in Table 3 , relating to the change workshops, in the first Defenceco workshop, the consultant presenting the competency framework legitimized the importance of the discussion to follow. This was also the case for the valuechain approach used at the Charity workshop. However, the Hotelco workshops highlight the delicate but significant role of ritual specialists in legitimizing the liturgy. In the first Hotelco workshop, legitimacy seemed to be of a high order. This diminished in the second, however, where the facilitator lost the support of the CEO at the outset and therefore lost credibility with the other directors and participants; and where it also became clear to the wider group of participants that the purpose of the meeting was not what they expected.
With regard to the continuity workshops, as shown in Table 4 , in the second Defenceco workshop, the CEO presented Porter's framework to confer legitimacy on the proceedings. The participants in the Oilco workshop were familiar with and readily accepted the approach taken by the consultant, who had worked with the organization before. The third Defenceco workshop was noticeable for the absence of liturgy or specialists and took the form of a general discussion, but had a low apparent buy-in to that process by participants. Overall, when liturgies were perceived to be legitimate, there was energetic commitment to the process, most notably in the first of the Hotelco workshops, the Charity workshop and the first two Defenceco workshops.
Having described our data through the ritual lens, in the next section we turn to the task of theory development. The goal is to develop a set of theoretical inferences marking relationships between characteristics of ritual and participants' behaviour.
The Behavioural Dynamics of Strategy Workshops
Removal, liturgy and specialists, when seen as legitimate by workshop participants, may create a liminal state: a context in which behaviours are likely to be different from those in the workplace. Tables 5 and 6 depict relevant behavioural dynamics for change and continuity workshops, respectively. The sharpest shift to liminality was Hotelco 1. Here a small group of directors, normally governed by an idiosyncratic and autocratic management regime centred on the founder and CEO, behaved quite differently in the workshop. They suspended normal hierarchy, shared their views (the CEO 'was more one of the four; he was sitting there listening') and questioned past norms ('I think it freed up the mind ... It was a great experience'). As also evident from Table 5 , participants in other change workshops (e.g. Defenceco 1 and the Charity) also engaged in behaviours that were quite different from those in their workplace. This was also true of one continuity workshop, Defenceco 2 (Table 6 ). In this liminal state, we also observed communitas and, in some cases, anti-structure, though the extent of these dynamics varied.
Collins (2004) regards the emotional energy and commitment of participants within a group, or communitas, as the measure of success in a ritual. We see such emotional commitment, not as an outcome, but as a key behavioural dynamic within a strategy workshop that influences other outcomes and, in particular, whether or not the purpose of the workshop is achieved. As Table 5 shows, communitas was clearly present in the first Hotelco workshop, but markedly absent in the second, where the rift between the consultant and the directors and eventually the other participants came to dominate. The Charity workshop participants saw the value-chain framework as relevant to the purpose of the debate, and their energetic discussions of whether to partner or not culminated in a view that this option ought to be pursued. High levels of communitas were also evident in the first Defenceco workshop. All but one of the participants engaged enthusiastically with both the liturgical devices employed. The exception was one manager who regarded these as means of encouraging debate about unrealistic strategic options. Moreover, the competence analysis in this workshop led to a feeling among participants that they could 'take on the world'. This was not just a matter of removal (which was not especially high anyway) but of the perceived legitimacy of the liturgy in relation to the purpose of the event. Table 6 shows that the second Defenceco workshop, which employed Porter's framework to refocus participants on the current strategy, despite being a quite different orientation to the first, again galvanized enthusiastic commitment. Oilco workshop participants engaged with the process led by the facilitator, though with less enthusiasm than was evident in other workshops. The exception was the third Defenceco workshop, with no apparent liturgy and an unclear purpose. Here the emotional commitment of participants flagged and there was overall disappointment with the event: 'We would have been better off staying in the office. ' Collins (2004) argues that communitas arises because the symbolic nature of ritual focuses attention on the purpose and associated liturgy and, as such, creates 'its own feeling of intersubjectivity, its own shared emotion ' (2004:37) . For Collins, this mutuality of focus and shared emotion is self-reinforcing, so encouraging greater bonding of those present and their commitment to the activities within a ritual and its purpose. This reinforcing cycle between purpose, use of a liturgy and the sense of solidarity seemed to be at work in the first Hotelco workshop, during the competence analysis in the first Defenceco workshop and in the breakout groups in the Charity (see Table 5 ). In the second Defenceco workshop (Table 6) , which took place in the context of a potential takeover of the business, the emotional bonding of participants was particularly evident. Here the CEO structured the discussion, not only to require participants to identify the components of the strategy, but also to commit themselves to that strategy whatever the outcome of the potential takeover. In effect, he was 'putting them on the line'. The data in Tables 5 and 6 show that communitas is not necessarily associated with the extent of removal. There were workshops where communitas was evident where removal was high (Hotelco 1), moderate (Defenceco 1 and 2), low (Oilco) and mixed (Charity). The common characteristic in all the workshops where communitas was high was the high perceived legitimacy of the liturgy in relation to a clear and commonly understood purpose. In the absence of these factors (Hotelco 2, Defenceco 3 and Oilco), communitas was of a lower order. We conclude that, providing it is seen as legitimate by participants in terms of the workshop purpose, the liturgy itself creates a kind of psychological removal in that the language and script followed are distinctly different from everyday organizational experience and concerned with issues not typically addressed.
Proposition 1: The extent of communitas within a ritualized strategy episode increases when participants perceive the liturgy to be a legitimate means to achieve the workshop purpose.
Anti-structure refers to a freeing of participants from structural norms as distinct from remaining within such structural norms. As liminal settings, strategy workshops may generate the propensity for just such relaxing of social structures. However, our data suggest that the extent to which this occurs depends on the actions of those in a position of authority (in our cases the CEO) to signal the suspension of participants' structural roles in the day-to-day work environment. Where this happened, it did so by means of the CEO endorsing the liturgy and specialist as enablers of such anti-structure (see Tables 5 and 6 ).
Anti-structure was of a high order in the first Hotelco workshop, where the CEO willingly subjugated his normal dominance to the liturgy adopted by the specialist. It was, however, markedly absent in the second workshop, where the CEO's hierarchical command and control style reasserted itself, so diminishing the role of both liturgy and specialist. In the first Defenceco workshop, the CEO deliberately structured the event to diminish his own authority within the workshop and positioned participants as notionally in that role as opposed to their own; in effect, he was seeking to promote anti-structure. He then built on this by asking the specialist to orchestrate a competence analysis that encouraged 'blue skies' thinking. The opposite was the case in the second workshop, where he made clear his position on key strategic issues and asked participants to commit to that, not only as members of the top team, but also as heads of management functions. In the Charity workshop, the CEO kept a low profile, saying little, while the participants had a free exchange of views, prompted by the facilitator's use of the value-chain framework. However, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees (with the prior agreement of the CEO) took charge of the plenary discussion to ensure that a consensus was reached to modify the strategy. In the Oilco workshop, however, while the CEO also adopted a low profile, everyone was expected to stay within their organizational roles and report on activities relating to the strategy of the organization from their perspective.
Proposition 2: Anti-structure in a workshop increases when the CEO signals relaxation of hierarchical and structural norms and endorses the legitimacy of the liturgy and specialist.
Explaining the Outcomes of Strategy Workshops
Here we seek to explain three different outcomes of the workshops in terms of theories of ritualization. We define outcomes as whether the purpose of the workshop was achieved within the workshop itself. Specifically, if the purpose of the workshop was about reconsidering or reformulating strategy (change), was that intent achieved within the workshop? If the purpose was reviewing or consolidating strategy (continuity), was that intent achieved within the workshop? Or, was the purpose not achieved, i.e. was there failure to achieve change or continuity?
First, compare the change workshops. As summarized in Table 7 , the first workshops for Hotelco and Defenceco had a clear purpose; the extent of removal helped create liminal conditions within which there was a liturgy suited to purpose that fostered the emotional energy characteristic of communitas. Combined with the levelling achieved by Hotelco's workshop facilitator (supported by the CEO) and anti-structure encouraged by Defenceco's CEO, these conditions led to a challenging of the status quo. The Charity workshop was held in its head office, the strategy discussion preceded a more operational agenda and anti-structure was less evident. However, the clarity of purpose, perceived legitimacy of the event itself and of the liturgy encouraged communitas and a questioning of strategy.
In the case of the failed workshop for change (Hotelco 2), the purpose, though nominally about significant change, became confused, removal was low, hierarchy and organizational roles were reasserted and the workshop became concerned with operational issues. The specialist facilitator attempted to stick to a process liturgy not perceived to be legitimate and that eventually came to be Note that removal and the role of the specialist do not appear to be essential to the success of a workshop but, given clarity of purpose, a legitimate liturgy and reduction of hierarchy, they can provide additional reinforcement and further increase the likelihood of success. Our data further suggest that there may be a special benefit of the privileged ritualization of strategy workshops when the purpose is change. Anti-structure, accompanied by a liturgy encouraging questioning of the status quo, may stimulate what some have called 'constructive confrontation' (Burgelman 1991; Tjsvold 2007) or 'cognitive conflict' (Amason 1996) , without triggering negative affect within the group. The liturgies employed in the first Hotelco and Defenceco workshops galvanized questioning of the status quo and produced divergent views among participants. Nonetheless, feelings of communitas preserved, even enhanced, group solidarity in the face of such conflicting opinions that otherwise might have led to more affective conflict. Where communitas and anti-structure were not present in combination, this did not occur: a similar liturgy was employed in the second Hotelco workshop as in the first one but, in the absence of communitas, the workshop dissolved into affective confrontation. The combination of anti-structure and communitas therefore produces a unique set of circumstances -a group ready to debate and challenge, but one who will do so without generating an overhead of affective conflict (Amason 1996) .
If we consider workshops for continuity, as summarized in Table 7 , the successful Oilco workshop and second Defenceco workshop both had a clear purpose and a liturgy suited to the purpose of reviewing strategy. Further, in both, the extent of anti-structure was less than in the change workshops. In the Oilco workshop, this was because the liturgy employed was familiar, groundedness was high -issues discussed were largely to do with operational activities underpinning strategy -and removal was low. In the case of the second Defenceco workshop, the CEO reasserted his hierarchical, if facilitative, role and focused on more operational issues than in the first workshop. Further, both Oilco and the second Defenceco workshops referred to past successes and were relatively formalized discussions with participants remaining largely in their operational roles. These corresponded to rituals where '"tradition authority", rooted in an appeal to the past' (Bell 1992; 120) is emphasized. The purpose of the third Defenceco workshop, in contrast, was ambiguous and there was no clear liturgy, with the consequence that participants felt they had wasted their time. Thus:
Proposition 4: For continuity workshops, success is dependent on the clarity of purpose, a liturgy perceived as legitimate, a more grounded agenda and the CEO (or workshop leader) encouraging greater structure in terms of hierarchy and formalized behaviour.
The Management of Strategy Workshops
The systematic variation we have described in connections between ritual and workshop outcomes raises the question as to whether managers do or can structure such workshops to achieve strategic purposes. For workshops with the purpose of change, the behavioural states encouraged by liminal conditions seem to align with what the sponsors of workshops often seek to create -the potential for liberating participants to question the status quo and envisage change, coupled with a heightened emotional commitment and solidarity around such debate. The means of achieving this through ritualization seem manageable: employing an appropriate liturgy, using a specialist to legitimize the process, privileging the event by removal from the everyday and limiting participation to a select group. Similarly, the factors influencing the success of workshops for continuity -a liturgy suited to purpose, greater groundedness and structureseem manageable.
We see evidence of the deliberate management of strategy workshops. In the first Hotelco and Defenceco workshops, there was deliberate structuring of the events to get freewheeling ideas for change on the table. In the second Defenceco workshop, there was deliberate structuring, orchestrated by the CEO, which succeeded in getting commitment to continuity of strategy. In Oilco, the CEO chose the facilitator precisely because he knew that the same process liturgy would be employed that had been successful in previous strategy review workshops. The value chain was employed by the Charity workshop facilitator specifically to provide a rationale for a discussion of partnering.
Deliberate management of workshop design does, then, occur in terms of the manipulation of the nature of removal, the use of liturgy and specialists as levers of influence. Moreover, as we have shown, variations in these features seem to influence outcomes. There is no suggestion here, however, that designers of strategy workshops explicitly take into account their ritual characteristics. It is therefore possible that they end up with workshop designs that are not suited for purpose, for example, by promoting anti-structure and reversal and therefore encouraging challenge and questioning when the purpose is review and continuity. This is an issue we return to in the discussion that follows.
Discussion
We have demonstrated the relevance of ritual theory in explaining the behavioural dynamics and achievement of purpose of strategy workshops. Here we discuss our explanation in the context of previous research relating to strategy workshops and also to the wider strategic management literature, in particular, research on strategic planning. Our argument is that rituals are significant in organizations, not least in the structuring of episodes within strategy processes, such as strategy workshops, and that understanding such episodes as ritualized episodes illuminates the findings of prior research. Hendry and Seidl (2003) contend that strategy episodes are a useful unit of analysis by which to understand both strategy processes and the practice of strategy.
Episodes are important because they may act to suspend everyday organizational structures and thus facilitate strategic debate. Building on this, Jarzabkowski and Seidl (2008) provide empirical insights into the structures of strategy episodes. We extend these arguments by proposing that understanding such episodes in terms of theories of ritual and ritualization provides further insight and raises further implications, not least because of the structuring effects of ritualization itself.
We have shown how the success or failure of a workshop is likely to depend on the alignment or misalignment of various ritual elements. This provides a different explanation, for example, to Hodgkinson and Wright's (2002) 'failed strategy episode'. Their explanation of failure suggested that the challenging nature of their liturgy -scenario planning -gave rise to defensive routines of participants and the CEO. Whittington (2006) argued, however, that the workshop's failure could be explained in terms of misalignment with the ongoing practice and praxis of strategizing in the firm. Our findings suggest that, within the workshop itself, even the most sophisticated liturgy employed by a skilled specialist has to be seen as part of an interwoven set of factors associated with a ritualized context. There may have been an over-reliance on the power of scenario planning. For a change workshop -which theirs was -at least as important would be the achievement of communitas and anti-structure, both dependent on the perceived legitimacy of the liturgy and the facilitators themselves, not least by the workshop sponsor, the CEO.
A further limitation on whether workshops achieve their intended outcomes does, however, relate to the potential power of the liturgy. We have shown that an appropriate liturgy, seen as legitimate, can promote participants' emotional and intellectual engagement. Bürgi et al. (2005) show how this might be so by utilizing a 'hands on' crafting approach in a strategy workshop. However, there is a danger of liturgy-centred rituals where 'the question most insistently asked [is] … "Have we got it right?''' (Humphrey and Laidlaw; 1994: 11) , as distinct from 'has it worked?' It should not, then, be assumed that strategy workshops employing liturgies galvanizing energetic commitment necessarily achieve outcomes beyond the ritualized action within the workshop. We saw as much in the first Hotelco and Defenceco workshops, both of which were liturgy-centred. The effect was to remove participants psychologically from everyday work realities. Participants reflected after both events that the liturgy had rather taken over and that the outcomes were unrealistic. So, ritual theory raises the question of the extent to which attention to a liturgy should necessarily be seen as having instrumental intent.
It is also clear that a good deal of the management of workshops is accomplished before or after the ritualized episode -'backstage' in Goffman's (1959) terms. Both the Oilco and Charity CEOs took a low-profile role during the workshops but made sure the facilitator was carefully chosen and briefed before the workshops. The participants in the first Hotelco workshop, who so enthusiastically championed change within the event, changed their minds after it and entered the second workshop with no clear purpose. The Defenceco CEO acted to 'calm things down' after the first workshop.
So, if so much is managed backstage, why is the ritual of the workshop itself needed? Why should the directors of Hotelco go away to a distant luxury hotel to follow the agenda of an external facilitator? They could have discussed the consultant's report in the office. If, after the first workshop, the CEO and managers of Defenceco determined that greater focus was needed, why did they need the second workshop at all? We offer two reasons for this. The first is that a collective engagement with a liturgy producing communitas has value above and beyond the resolution of substantive strategic issues. Confirmation and emotional commitment to a strategy is important and a workshop provides the setting for achieving this. The second relates to liminality. Other researchers who have addressed liminality in a management context have not considered how it operates within strategy episodes, nor have they considered the ritualistic nature of these episodes. Rather, they have focused either on liminal people such as temporary workers or management consultants (Tempest and Starkey 2004; Ibarra 2004; Czarnawska and Mazza 2003) or on how the process of management consulting can be seen as a liminal experience (Sturdy et al. 2006) . These authors recognize that liminality can be a creative state because of the freedom from normative structures, but that it is also potentially a state of anxiety, as people have temporarily lost the power that comes with their structural position. Here we have shown that, within a ritualized episode, the benefits of creativity might, indeed, be realized but that the characteristics of ritual such as liturgy and the facilitation of a specialist may provide a structure for participants within the episode that encourages group cohesiveness and emotional engagement, so diminishing such anxiety.
There is also the question as to the likelihood of the outcomes of strategy workshops translating into realized outcomes for the organization. Our evidence suggests that such translation is problematic. In the first workshops for both Hotelco and Defenceco, participants engaged energetically in originating quite different structures and strategies for their businesses yet, in both cases, these commitments were limited to the workshops; they did not translate into organizational outcomes. Consistent with ritual theory, in both these workshops, we see that the communitas resulting from ritualization may lead to ludic behaviour where 'people play with the elements of the familiar and defamiliarize them' (Turner 1982: 27) . Such situations may, however, be 'more in contrast than in active opposition to social structure ... a way of being detached from social structureand hence potentially of periodically evaluating its performance' (Turner 1982: 50-51) . On the surface, a reversal of social norms during a state of liminality can be seen as a challenge to the status quo. However, as Gluckman (1965) shows, apparent 'reversals' of established social norms may actually serve to highlight their significance. For example, ironically, a king washing the feet of the poor has the effect of emphasizing the importance of the king (Turner 1969) . So structure and anti-structure may reinforce each other over time. Ritualization may, then, encourage questioning in change-oriented strategy workshops, but such questioning may be transitory and, after the ritual, it may lead to a heightened appreciation for the status quo rather than a commitment to change it (Gluckman 1954 (Gluckman , 1956 ). On reflection, the participants in the first Hotelco workshop admitted that the process had 'run away with them'; that it 'took over'.
Although our data do not permit us to examine outcomes outside the workshop setting with any authority, we speculate that, in addition to the danger suggested by Humphrey and Laidlaw (1994) that liturgy-centred rituals may focus on 'getting it right' rather than on outcomes, there may be two other explanations for why such outcomes may not carry over into everyday reality. First, the very difference and 'privileging' of a strategy workshop that may heighten liminal conditions also distances that discussion from the realities of participants' regular work environment. Such ritualized settings can create 'a little temporary cult, a shared reality ... with its own rules ... keeping the mundane surrounding world outside' (Collins 1988: 47) . This, in turn, may mean that it is problematic to integrate the outcomes (if any) within the workshop into operational realities. Second, the emotional commitment arising out of ritualization may be transitory. In ritualized settings, people may express genuine and emotionally charged beliefs, but those beliefs may be specific to that context: 'this does not mean that they act on these beliefs, or that they [have] a sincere feeling about them in other everyday interactions' (Collins 2004: 44) .
These observations square with the findings of MacIntosh et al. (forthcoming) from their study of the extent to which the outcomes within strategy workshops translate successfully to organizational action. They suggest that one-off workshops do not tend to produce changes in organizations' strategies: rather that such changes are more likely where there are a series of workshops integrated with the wider strategy-development processes in organizations. Bringing together the findings from both studies suggests that the ritual privileging of workshops may have the benefits of galvanizing questioning and challenge but runs the risk of their outcomes not translating to organizational outcomes. However, a series of such workshops may allow sufficient grounding of such questioning to effect such a translation.
Finally, what do our findings say about strategy workshops within the wider strategy process literature? One implication concerns the link between strategy processes and organizational performance (Rajagopalan et al. 1993) . Strategy workshops are typically part of strategic planning processes (Hodgkinson et al. 2006) which are likely to be episodic (Hendry and Seidl 2003) and have ritualized characteristics. We have shown how the misalignment of ritualized characteristics within such workshops may mean that their purposes are not achieved and that, if they are achieved, their outcomes may not translate into realized strategy and, thus, have little influence on organizational performance. There may already be evidence of this. Miller and Cardinal (1994) found correlations ranging from -0.31 to 0.75 for the relationship between strategic planning and revenue growth and -0.21 to 0.71 for the relationship between planning and profitability. Our argument suggests that at least part of this variance may be due to the potential misalignments we have suggested within the ritualized characteristics of strategy episodes, which may have an influence on whether the intended outcomes of strategic planning episodes are achieved and hence whether the strategic planning process influences organizational performance.
More generally, variation in the ritualized practice of deliberate strategy making may be an unrecognized factor in explaining inconsistencies in strategy process research. These observations resonate with the conclusions from Grant's (2003) study of strategic planning in large multinationals. He shows that the influence of strategic planning on firms' strategies derives less from analytical sophistication and more from its ability to increase coordination among managers. Similarly, Ketokivi and Castaner (2004) found that formal strategic planning reduces position bias, helps to shift managers' attention away from sub-goals and serves to increase the level of integration within the organization. Our arguments suggest that both the increased coordination and enhanced integration observed in these studies may be attributable to, or at least enhanced by, the anti-structure and communitas that can develop in ritualized strategic planning episodes.
Conclusion and Future Research
Our aim has been to demonstrate the power of theories of ritual and ritualization to provide a theoretical perspective and a useful set of concepts for understanding the dynamics and outcomes of strategy workshops. We also suggest that our theoretical perspective is likely to be of value, more generally, in understanding and explaining the wider episodic nature of strategy development. There has been over a century of systematic study of ritual phenomena in anthropology, yielding a vast body of ethnography and associated theorizing. We acknowledge that, here, we have only drawn on a relatively narrow set of such concepts. We also acknowledge that our findings and propositions must be qualified; they are inductive products of case-based research that is inevitably limited in terms of generalizability. Our hope, however, is that this study might, nonetheless, encourage management scholars to draw on such empirical and theoretical resources in future research on the practices and processes of strategic development.
For instance, although we have tried to identify the salient characteristics of strategy workshops, future research should strive to better understand the significance of such characteristics; not least, whether the propositions we advance are supported more widely than in our study. Further, to what extent is the ritualized nature of strategy workshops a matter of design? What role do strategy tools and concepts play liturgically? There are indications that their use is limited (Hodgkinson et al. 2006) . Which ones are employed and why? Does their use influence workshop outcomes? We have shown that the emotional engagement of participants (communitas) is important. We therefore need to know just how this occurs and more about its effects. When workshop participants are engaged cognitively and emotionally with the liturgy, how contextually specific and limited to the ritualized setting are the outcomes of such activities? What is the relative importance of 'backstage' activity (Goffman 1967 )-activity outside the ritual itself -to the dynamics of workshops and to the realization in organizational action of the outcomes of such workshops? Is it inevitable that outcomes within the workshop will dissipate in the light of everyday reality? Are there ritualistic elements such as rites of incorporation (Van Gennep 1960 [1909 ) that may enhance the endurance of new ways of thinking and behaving? What are these and how can research help to identify them? How might variation in key design parameters, such as removal and liturgy, increase the durability of the changes produced in the ritualized setting?
Finally, we concur with those who argue that, if we are to advance our understanding of strategic management, we need to better explain the links between what people do as they strategize, the influences on that behaviour and the outcomes of their strategizing activities (Johnson et al. 2003 (Johnson et al. , 2007 Jarzabskowski et al. 2007) . It has been our intent to show that theories of ritual and ritualization may be helpful and illuminating in this regard. 
